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7 Card After Refinance Campaign

Greeting Card Campaigns – easy, affordable and elegant
Our After Refinance Campaign is a unique and effective way to say thank you
to your clients.
Each card is:
• Digitally signed (your signature, scanned and printed)
• Beautifully addressed with a handwriting font
• Optional business card insertion
• Stamped and mailed on your behalf
• An email notification is sent to you when each card is mailed so you can
follow up with a phone call
Let us take care of the details so you can take care of your clients!

How It Works
• You send in your client’s closing information.
• We print a beautiful digitally signed (with your signature) greeting card,
address in a calligraphy font, stamp (with a real stamp) and mail (within 5 days
of receiving your client’s data).
• Then, every 6 months we send another – for a full three years! We will email
you that the card has been sent.
** If you are co-marketing with another professional, you each pay half (billed
separately) and we email them too! (They will be forever grateful to you that
you have set up this brilliant campaign that goes on for three years and costs
less than lunch!)

$40 + $15 one time setup fee

Inside text:

One’s home is generally a person’s largest and most
cherished investment. I do not take for granted the fact
that you trusted me with such an important responsibility.

For TrusTing
us WiTh
Your home
Financing

I want you to know - I appreciate your business.
Please call if there is anything else I can do for you.
q ClientKeepersUSA

Item # GC00080
Inside text:

There’s no place like home.
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to finance yours.
If you know of anyone who may require my professional
services, please give me a call.

Wherever the path of life may lead...
q ClientKeepersUSA

Item # GC00090
Printed in the U.S.A.

275GC-00060

q ClientKeepersUSA

d in the U.S.A.

THANK YOU

Printed in the U.S.A.

C-00080

Item # GC0030A

275GC-00090

in the U.S.A.

Cards listed in order sent:

q ClientKeepersUSA

00030A
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In Appreciation

Inside text:

I just wanted you to know how much I value our association.
It is my promise to provide you with the highest level of
service at all times, as one way to thank you for your
valued confidence and loyalty.
Please do not hesitate to call if there is anything more I
can do for you.

Item # GC00060
Inside text:

Wishing you and yours health, happiness, and many more
joyful memories celebrated in your home – now and for
many years to come.
I would enjoy working with other clients like you – if
you know of anyone who may require home financing
assistance, please pass on my name.

Item # GC00100
Inside text:
Printed in the U.S.A.

275GC-00070
q ClientKeepersUSA

q ClientKeepersUSA

A home filled with love, laughter and joy. And if you know
of anyone who is ready to buy a new home to fill with new
memories, please let me know. I’d love to help them with
their dream too.

Wishing you...

Item # GC00070
Inside text:
qClientKeepersUSA

Printed in the U.S.A.

375GC-00010A
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I just wanted you to know...
I’m here if any type of home financing question should
arise.
Please call if I can be of any assistance.

Item # GC00010A
Inside text:

I would like to take this opportunity once again to make
certain all of your mortgage needs have been met. Please
feel free to call me anytime should a financing question arise.
I am never too busy to make time for my valued clients.
A message from

Your Lender for Life...

And if you know of anyone needing home financing
assistance, please remember me.
I truly appreciate your referrals.
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